ABSTRACT

This research entitled “Evaluasi Pelaksanaan Kebijakan Peraturan Daerah No. 8 Tahun 2009 Tentang Kesehatan Ibu, Bayi Baru Lahir, Bayi dan Balita (Studi Kasus Dalam Menanggulangi Angka Kematian Ibu dan Bayi di Kabupaten Bandung Tahun 2009-2012)”. The title of this research taken by high level of mother and babies deaths in Kabupaten Bandung, included of five in West Java.

This research used qualitative method which analyzed in descriptive. The methods of data qualification by library study, observation and directly interviewed with Dinas Kesehatan Kabupaten Bandung, Ketua Pansus Perda No. 08 Tahun 2009, Lembaga Swadaya Masyarakat, Puskesmas, Bale Istri and midwife.

The result of this research indicated that policy of implementation KIBBLA in cope death rate mothers and babies and there are still weak. Observed by effectiveness, the death rate mothers and babies still unstable or up and down in every year. From the efficiency side did not optimally, less socialization by government. Nevertheless in efficiency aspect the infrastructure and facilities development by Dinas Kesehatan well done, for example to repaired Puskesmas and built Pusat Kesehatan Desa, and from responsibility aspect or society opinion with KIBBLA policy was better.

Therefore the conclusion which got by effectiveness, accuracy and justice still did not optimally in the mother and baby death less, but in responsibility aspect, efficiency and adequacy well done. In this research of policy implementation Perda No 08 Tahun 2009 about KIBBLA should reviewed from the aspect instrument government and realization targets to desired death rate mother and baby could less, surely for the purpose and benefit could achieved.